INMM Southeast Chapter Meeting @ the INMM Annual Meeting
July 23, 2014

The Southeast Chapter Meeting was held in Atlanta Georgia on July 23, 2014 during the INMM Annual Meeting.

Attendees: Kerry Dunn, Glenn Abramczyk, Lindsay Sexton, Bradley Loftin, Rick Poland, Steve Bellamy, Jeff Allender, Rich Koenig, John Dewes, Paul Cloessner, Steve Wyrick, Paul Ebel, Michelle Romano, Jefferson Dixon, Jessica Paul, Kelsey Reamer, William Hardy, Franklin Dubose, Erin Gawron, Allison Harbottle, Robert Watkins, Gigi Magoulas, David Lambert, Jose Diaz-Velez, Andreas Enquist, David Hanks

The Meeting was called to order by the SE Chapter President, Kerry Dunn.

Meeting Minutes:

Agenda Items
- **Introductions**
  - Executive Committee and members in attendance were introduced
  - Bios and contact information for executive committee were given out
- **Review of Election Results**
  - Rich Koenig provided a review of election results and noted that there was a great turnout this year for voting
- **Student Chapters**
  - Paul Ebel provided a report on student chapters
    - Paul recently met with the chapter relations committee and they will be assigning someone to work with student chapters
    - Tours were held of Georgia Tech at the Annual Meeting (arranged by Rich and Franklin)
      - Everyone was pleased with the tour
      - Turn out was good. There were a few cancellations but most tours were filled
      - In 2 years the conference will be back in Atlanta and we will try to arrange the tours again
      - Franklin has pictures that we can add to the website or the journal
  - Members were encouraged to give talks to students if ever travelling close to a college or university
- **Annual Report**
  - The Southeast Chapter annual report has been issued and covers 2 meetings this calendar year. The emphasis was on planning for the Annual Meeting activities.
• **Budget**
  o Bradley Loftin provided the budget report
    ▪ The chapter’s current balance was submitted as part of the annual report
    ▪ Since the report was issued the chapter has received the annual $400 stipend from INMM
    ▪ There will also be an expense for the Pandora’s Promise showing at the Annual Meeting
• **Announcements from the Business Meeting**
  o Steve Bellamy and Michelle Romano were recognized as Senior Members of INMM
    ▪ There were a total of 8 this year with 2 from the Southeast Chapter
  o SRNL was recognized as a sustaining member
  o Steve Wyrick was elected as a Member at Large for INMM (2 year position)
  o Steve Bellamy was recognized for involvement with PATRAM last year
  o Steve Wyrick won a free membership to INMM next year
• **Expectations for Next Year**
  o Expand outside of SRNL/SRS
  o Hold a fall meeting at Georgia Tech with student chapters
  o Reach out to student chapters
  o Hold workshops
    ▪ Security Culture (with Central Chapter and DOE)
  o Partners for Nuclear Security (PNS) for supporting international participants
  o Interest in involving power operators
    ▪ What ways can we market INMM to power plants
  o NRC tour possibility?
  o Corporate INMM wants to know what chapter wants to see from INMM
    ▪ Suggestion of having contact information outside of government email so we can use social media sites
• **Website**
  o Jeff will be working on the website and has print outs with what other chapters are doing with websites.